
1. Is the OCF opening a cheerleading gym to run multiple teams?
No - the OCF is sponsoring both a Youth and Junior Team composed of Ontario athletes
who will be chosen following video submissions. These teams will then train and submit a
video application to Cheer Canada in hopes of being chosen to represent Team Canada at
ICU Junior World Championships in 2025.

2. When submitting a group submission does each member of the group need to send
their own video?

Yes - each member of the group is responsible for applying individually; however, you can
use the same stunt videos and just add your individual and group tumbling videos. On the
application form, you will be able to list out your stunt group members.

3. Can I apply with a group as well as apply as an individual?
Yes - to be considered for both a group and an individual would require 2 separate
applications - you would be required to pay for each application (1 group, 1 individual).

4. Can an athlete crossover between more than one Provincial and/or National team?
No - we will expect the athlete to be focused on 1 team only (outside of their All Star gym).

5. Can an athlete submit an application for both the Youth and Junior Teams (if age
eligible - athletes born in 2010)?

Yes - but you will need to complete 2 separate applications.

6. If my athlete is selected to attend the live tryout (May 20, 2024), is it mandatory for
them to attend in order to be placed on a team?

Yes - there will be no 2nd date offered. If they cannot attend, then they will no longer be
considered for a Provincial team.

7. When is the final day for application and video submissions?
May 12th is the final day to submit. Applications and videos are currently being accepted!


